
"WHAT MY LOVEU SAID."

By tho merest chance, iu the twilight gloom,
In the orchard path he met me¬

in the tall, wet grassywith it? faint perfume,
And I tried to pass, but he made no room. -

Oh! I tried, but he would not let me.
So I stood and blushed till the grass grew red,
With my face bent down above it.

While he took my hand as he whispering said.
How the clover lifted each pink, sweet head
To listen to all that my lover said 1
Oh! the clover In bloom.IJove it!

In the high, wet grass went the^path to hide.
And the low, wet leaves hung over,

But I could sot pass on either aide,
For I found myself, when 1 vainly tried,
In the arms of my steadfast lov jr.

And he held me there and he raised my head.
While he closed tho path before me,

Aud be looked down into my eyes and said-
How the leaves bent down from the boughs o'er-

head.
Oh! the leaves hanging lowly o'er me.

Had he moved aside but a little way
I could surely then have passed him,

And he knew 1 never could wish to stay.
And would not h^v'e heard what he bad to say,
Could I only aside have case him.

It was almost dark, and the moments sped,
And the searching night wind found us;

But he d-ew me nearer and softly said-
How the pure, sweet wind grow still instead,
To listen to all that my lover said.
Oh 1 the whispering wind around us.

I am sure he knew when he held me last,
That I must be all unwilling;

For I tried to go, and I would navo passed,
As the sight'was come with its dews at last,
And the sky with its stare was filllng;

But he clasped mo close, when I would bare fledJB
And he made me hear bis story,

And his soul came outfrom bis lipsand-aaid.- sr.--..-]
How the stars crept out when the white moon led,
To listen to all that my lover said.
2.0b! the moon aud stars in glory.
I know that tho grass and thelejjrve^jiu, not. tell,
And I'm sure that tho wind, precious rover,

Will carry his secret so safely and well
That no being shall ever discover

One word of the many that rapidly fell
From the eager lips of my lover.
And the moon and the stars that looked over

Shall never reveal what a feiry-like spell
They wove round about us thaUnight. in the dell,
In the path thtough the dew-laden clover

Nor echo the whispers that made my heart »well,/
SAs they fell from the lips of my lover.

Postal Regulations.
Postmaster Gen. Key assures us that

an arrangement has been perfected by
which letters without postage will be im¬
mediately" forwarded.tolhe dead letter
office. f
A pair Of ohiooswill go for t«p>,8cente.
Parties are compelled to.lick their own

postage stamps and envelopes ; the post¬
master cannot be compelled to do this.

Nitro-glicerine andjdynamite must be
forvvafdoa at risk of lender. If they
should blow.up in the postmasteria hands
he cannot be held responsible.
When letters Sre received ^bearing no

direction, the parties forwhom they are

intended Will please vii^.fy^tht^/acWa.
the pnstmasier,-tfi»t he majv^it Once *fpK
ward.
A staxap-of jtheyoot israot srtlcieojtttp,

carry a letter.
Spring chicksns that arc old c nough'to

vote,when sent by'mail Bhouldbe enclosed
in iron-bound boxes to save their tender
bodies from injury.

It is unsafe to .mail apples or fruit trees
with the.fruit^on -them, as -MMä-J^t-le-
Postmasters have "a weakness'fbf \vdch'
things. Bottles of whiskey should be
well corked.

It is earuestly'requested that] lovers
writing'io their girls, willjplease confine
their gushing'rbapsodiesHoitbe inside of
the envelope. .

.'Ducks cannot be "sent through "the-'
muils, when alive. Their quack-
iog would disturb the siambers of
the clerks on the postal cars. This rule,
however.Jdoes not apply£to a "duck)ofa
bonnet"
When watcheaj'are sept tbroggb| the

mails if the sender will put a notice on

the outeide the Postmasters .will wind up
and keep, in running order.
Poems on Spring; and Beautiful Snow

'are rigidly excluded from the mails.
This will bo joyful news to the editors of
this land.
Old maids, feather".beds, and inflated

ballooraareinpmailable.
John Smith gets bis mail "from 674,

279 Post offices; hence a letter'direeled to
John Smith, United States, will reach
him.
When candy is sent through the mails;'

it is earnestly requested that both ends
of the package bo left open so that the
employees of the Post Office may test its
quality. .

Bab 158 can be sent as third class matter
provided sucking bottles and napkins ac¬

company them.
Eggs are not mailable unless they arc

fresh; and should they become ch ickens
on transit they become the property of
the Post Office Depot.
When you enclose a money order in a

letter always write full and explicit di¬
rections^"., the same letter, so 'that any
person getting the letter can draw the
money.

Alligators over ten feet in length are

not allowed to be transmitted by mail.
Young ladies who desire to e?nd their

Saratoga trunks by mail to watering
places during the coming season should
notify she Postmaster General at once.

They must not be over seven feet long by
thirteen high.

Garlic, Unions, Assafoedita, Gum
Camphor, Swiltzer, Limberger, and Sap
sago sent through the mail should.be left
open atthe ends.
Butter and lard are mailable only in

the Summer months. Wrap them in a

fold of tissue paper open at both ends.
The butter must nave all the haircombed
out of it.
When you enclose money to any of the

parties on the official list of frauds please
say a little prayer

Letter carriers are required to have
penetration enough to know when letters
should be delivered tojealous wives, hence
if he delivers a letter from your girl to
your wife you can have him discharged.
The placing of stamps upside down on

letters is prohibited. Several postmasters
have recently been seriously injured while
trying to stand on their heeds to cancel
stamps placed in this manner.

The Government's Loose Change.
Senator Sherman, before he was super¬

seded as Secretary of the Treasury, ar¬

ranged for the exchange for new money
of all minor coins except the copper and
nickle three cent and five cent pieces and
the one cent coin of copper, tin.and zinc
The minor coins thus superseded, ac¬

cording to the Revised Statutes, 'are the
big copper cent, issued prior te 1857 ;
nickle copper cents.the thick, small,
light colored ones, bearing tbe figure of
an eagle where the Indian's head now is
.which were issued between 1867 and
1864; the bronze two cent pieces that are
mistaken for quarter dollars in one's
pocket in the dark; the copper and
nickle three cent pieces of the old stan¬
dard weight, and tbe copper and nickel
five cent pieces of the old weight.
The law declares that the minor coins

of tbe United States shall be a five cent
piece, a three cent piece and a one cent
piece. The alloy of the five and three
cent pieces shall be or copper and nickle,
to be composed of three-fourths copper
and one-fourth nickle. The alloy of the
one cent piece shall be 95 per centum of
copper and 5 centnm of tin and zinc, in
such proportions as shall be determined
by tbe Director of the Mint. The weight
of the piece of five cents shall be 76 16-
100 grains troy; of the three cent pieces,
thirty grains, and of the one cent pieces,
forty-eight grains.
Old coins to be exchanged for new

must be sent to the Superintendent of |
the Mint in Philadelphia, in sums of not
less than $20, and tbe Superintendent
will return a transfer check to the Sub-
Treasurer iu New York, Philadelphia,
Boston,'New Orleans, of San Francisco,
as the person may direct. The old coins
must be-in a /air condition. The trans¬
fer checks-will be cashed in tbe new

a coin.
.

. A poor old rheumatic lady said to11
her physiciau: "Oh! doctor, doctor, I
Buffer so much with my hands and feet 1"
"Be patient, dear madam," he soothingly
responded, "you'd suffer a great deal
more without them."

A BIDE ON A WILD BULL.

No Stene in Spain Ever Half so Exciting
to the Spectators.

A year or so since there wa9 "rodeo"
oat on Lost River, in Lake county.
Ranchmen had gathered for a circuit of
seventy-five miles. to claim and brand
their young cattle;-and "when a cordon of
men had surrounded a large band, among
which was a Spanish bull, a dispute arose
about a "mallet head," or calf, that'had
escaped the spring branding. The dis¬
cussion grew warm, none of the stock-
owners being able to set up a valid claim
or establish an undoubted title. At last,
in a spirit of bravado, a rancher proposedthat whoever would ride the bull without
saddle or halter should be owner of the
calf. There was a yell of approval, but
not a general stampede of volunteers, for
taurus was in ill humor and his foaming
mouth and blood-shot eyes gave token
that whoever rode him would nave a ride
as wild äs Mazeppa's and one that might
not end so well. At last a "vaquero"
named Fritz accepted the challenge and
the wild bull was immediately lassoed
and held by a lariat round horn and foot.
Dismounting from his horse the vaquero
fastened his long rowled spurs securely,
tied a handkerchief round his. head, ap¬
proached "tEe införiated 'Vmmal and
grasping the tail i? bis bauds sprang
jtigBtl^oh it, setling tho'spura^del^Ty in
its flanks as he 'Settled .seciirely in his
seat. TThe lariats were slackened, the
bull gave a roar of rage and terror and
flung his head to the ground, but the
rider had his back to the horns and a
firm grip on the tail and kept bis seat.
Another roar that shook <tho ground, a
wild piunge, and the* now maddened bull
shot out across the sage plain with light¬
ning Bpeed, his: plucky rider, twisting the
tail that to him was a sheet-anchor until
the bellowicgs were lost in 'the distance.
For over a mile and a half the race con¬
tinued, amid the excited cheer of the
veouero's comrades. Occasionally the
bnll gave-7"-^ desperate plunge
through a heavy clump of sage in

the vain attempt to rid' himself
of his tormentor, but the long rowels only
clung more firmly to his flanks. Some¬
times the animal and rider -were hidden
by undulation?, in the ground, and bets
were even made that Fritz would be
thrown and gored; but at last the bull,
exhausted from sheer fright,Tell'and the
plucky vaquoro, stepping IffijAftoff, re¬
turned to claim bis prize,' which wos

unanimously awarded. The,,occurrence
is related*by;a prominent 'ißxae man in
Lake County, who ventures the opinion
that no scene in a Spanish ''bull-ring'-'
was ever half so1 wild or exciting.
.-1 r^rrm.Life's Drawbacks.
The rich man of 1805 would generally

bo thought to be only moderately well off
.in 1881.- - Wealth -has grown-.with the
facilities for its production,"and wo non
reckon by hundreds of thousands instead
of tens of thousands. But, with all this
increased capacity for toil and accumu¬
lation, the human system remains just
where it was. The millionaire can eat
and drink no more .on the average than
the poor'man. If-he- transgresses the
laws of digestion he suffers as much as
would the pauper. If machinery, and
railroads, and telegraphs have saved time
and the waste of muscle, they have
greatly increased the wear and tear of
nerves. -We^understand hygiene. better
than our. ancestors, and' so there are
fewer deaths from fevers "and epidemics.
The average duration of life nas increased
thereby. Yet by way of unpleasant
compensation, the mortality from brain,
heart and kidney troubles is growing,
and' a premature and often sudden death
is likely to be the fate of the enterprising
man of business.. Worry Mis and 80:
does over-stagnation. The latter was the
danger of the slow old times, while the'
former is the haunting specter of to-day.
Safety lies in the calm middle way.

Comparatively few people have the
courage or the opportunity to decline fol¬
lowing the multitude, even when they
know that the multitude is going wrong.
Yet no one has more than one life to live,
and be should use it to the best advan¬
tage. A fair support, with intervals of
rest, and ft proper attention to morals
and refinements, is to be preferred to
wealth gained by the sacrifice of every
comfort, liable to be lost in the first
financial storm, and perhaps not gained
at all. Still the majority does not so
conclude. Everything goes with a rush.
Even the Sunday leisure of a former day
is often deemed wasteful, though we can
now do as much in six days as our fathers
did in thirty. Haidly any one is satis¬
fied to move on calmly and regularly.
There has been no modification of natu¬
ral laws in behalf of the supported ex-1
igencies of the period.

Suicide by overwork is as sure and
often as speedy as by dissipation, and
the most successful toilers, if they do not
actually die at once, are often unfitted
for the enjoyment of wealth before they
have gained it. There may be a feverish
enjoyment in speculation and rapid
acquisition, but there is none of the tran¬
quil happiness of moderation, and the
reaction when disaster comes is fearful.
There is the same restlessness in social

spheres as in financial. Almost every
one is. striving and pushing, not with
commendable ambition only, but with
impetuous and sefish energy. Of course
there are exceptions to the rule, but we
have not misrepresented the character¬
istics of the day. It may not be possible
to weigh the aggregate of happiness at
present existing with that of any earlier
period, for the growth of knowledge and
the increased prevalence of philanthropic
ideas should also be taken into account.
Yet it may safely be affirmed that old
sources of misery not only exist, but
have been-joined by new ones, and that a
multitude of inventions has brought with
it a multitude, of anxieties..Cincinnati
Gazette.

Mrs. Sprauge's Petition Refused.
.At Kingston, R. I., yesterday, in the
Sprague divorce case, counsel for Mrs.
Katherine Cbase-Sprague presented a

petition for a bill of .particulars of her
alleged crime of addltery. Mrs Sprague's
counsel argued that Mrs. Sprague
was entitled to what sbo asked for to
protect her from being compromised by
testimony which she would then have no

opportunity to refute. The counsel on
the other side argued that it would be
an unfair disclosure of the Governor's
defence against his wife's petition. If
there was any danger of what her coun¬
sel feared, the Court could and would
protect her interests at the time of trial.
The Court decided agaiust the petition,
and stated that if a divorce should be
granted for non-support or desertion, all
the charges" of adultery would be elimi¬
nated, so as not to stand as a part of the
record to reflect on the one against whom
the case should be decided. An order for
commissions to take depositions in New
York State and the District of Columbia
in support of Kate Chase-Sprague'b peti¬
tion was then issued by the court. The
Governor's counsel said, they would take
depositions in Baden Baden, Paris, Cali-
forna, New Jersey, New York State, Illi¬
nois, Missouri, and Massachusetts. The
trial will take place in May.

"I think we'll have an early spring,"
remarked an Oil City woman as she no¬

ticed her husband in the act of sitting
down on the business end of a carpet-
tack.
. Young Malony DeSmitb, who ex¬

terminates melody with a fiddle, met old
Colonel Northcote yesterday and said to
him: "Colonel, you must be on hand to¬
night at the DeSmitb mansion. I want
you to hear some really good music. I
will give a few solos on the violin to a

few invited guests, and afterwards, at 8
o'clock, we will have some refreshments
.oysters, wine, cigars, you know." "My
dear boy, I will be on band just a little
after 8. Rely on me."

General Lee's Sword.

Richmond, Va., March 19.
The Dispatch, of this city, will publish

to-morrow the following correspondence
iu reference to a controversy as to the
authenticityof tbestatement in "Holmes'
ScUobP'. History" thut "General Grant
declined ^receive General Lee's Bword"
at the surrender at Appomattox:
Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.,

March 11,1881.
Gen. U. &' Grant, New York:
Sir.In a friendly discussion, between

several gentlemen of Northern and
Southern proclivities as to the truth of
history a question arose whether General
Lee at the surrender actually tendered
and you received his sword. It was mu¬

tually agreed that you shotdd be written
to for ardecision. There is no idle
curiosity or desire for notoriety in regard
to this request, and a reply from you
would be nighly appreciateu.

Very respectfully,
J. D. Jeffress.

General Grant replied as follows on

the bottom of the same sheet of paper:
General'Badeau's book, now in the

hands of the printer, will give the exact
truth of the matter referred to in this
letter. There was no demand made for
General Lee's sword and no tender of it
offered. U. 8. Grant.

In reference to the above the following
conversation between Generals Lee, Ear¬
ly aud others, reported in the Rev. Wil¬
liam Jones' Book, entitled "Reminis¬
cences of Lee," may be of special interest,
and agreeswith General Badeau'B forth¬
coming account, and thus settles the dis¬
puted point:

"Generali; Lee said that...when he met
General. Grant they exchanged polite
salutations, and he stated to him at once
that he desired a conference in reference
tc?ihe3«$jfcct matter of their cOrrespon-
3§nce. ^General Grant returned your
-sword-did-he not, General?' one of the
company asked. The old hero, straight¬
ening himself up, replied in most em-

Ebatic tones? 'No^sir. he* didcnot. He
ad no opportunity" of doing . so. j I was

determined that the aide arms of officers
should be exempt by the terms of sur¬

render, and of course I did not offer
j mine.: All -that" was.,said about 'swords
"was that'General.Grantapologized to me
for not wearing his. own. sword, saying
that it had gone off in his baggage and
he had been uuable to get it in time.'
-General Lee-stated, in his conversation

i -that; he WBsrac^ompanied when he met
i sSeSeral 'ffrant^onlyr by Colonel Charles
Marshal, of his personal staff, who went
with one of General Grant's staff to find
a suitable room in which to bold the
conference; that they were first shown to
a vacant house, and declining to use that
.were conducted by Major McClean to his
house and shown into his parlor. Lee
then briefly stated tho terms upon which
he would bo wi;,:ng to surrender. Grant
expressed himself as satisfied with them,
and Lee requested that he would formally
reduce the proposition to writing, which
was done."

Anecdote of Washington..It has
often been remarked-cf Washington that
no one was ever in his presence without
being strongly impressed with icverence
for his dignity. But it seems by the
following anecdote, whiehjis repeated by
the correspondent of theNew York paper,
that at least there was one exception;
"When the President .was procuring the
grounds for the city which was to be the
seat ofgovernment, he had but little diffi¬
culty in obtaining the necessary releases,
except .in one instance. Mr. James
Byrnes was the owner of a lot or tract of
land which it was advisable should be
included in the plan. JThe .General had
various conferences with Mr. B., who was

specially obstinate, and resisted all the
reasoning and persuasion of the great
.man; Indignant -at being thus opposed,
Washington turned upon him with great
severity, "Mr. JameB Byrne«., what would
your land have been worth if I had not
placed'tHiscity on the Potomac?" Byrnes
was undismayed^and very coolly turned
to him and said, "George Washington,
What would you have been worth it you
had not married the widow Curtis ?"

CHICKEN8 LjXDRIOUSLY RAISED..
W. C. Baker, of Crosswell, N. J., iB the
largest artificial poultry raiser in tbe
world, and, after spending $80,000 in ex-

Eerimenting and getting established, now
as a gross income of $80,000 a year, and

raised 250,000 young chickens during
1880. He is enlarging his accommoda¬
tions to keep 8,500 laying hens of the
best varieties, but still has to buy eggs.
Both hens and chicks are housed and fed
in luxurious systematic style, the hatch¬
ing being done in two incubating cham-
bers, capable of holding 80,000 eggs each
in tiers of shallow drawers, where they
are -warmed by gas made on the place,
and turned daily by women in attend-,
ance. The young chick is taken to tbe
breeding house some hours after it is
hatched, where it is kept till three weeks
old, and creeps under a hen mother of
hollow zinc filled with hot water, and
lined on the outer side with blanketing.
After three weeks the lusty young fowl
is put amongflthe laying hens or in the
craming house, where each one is con¬
fined in a small box and stuffed for two
or three weeks~ till ready:for market..
Dutches* Fanner. G

. The use of corn for fuel is attract¬
ing much attention in localities in the
West where wood is scarce and coal is
not to be found. It is said to be superior
for stoves to anything but hard coal.
Two or three acres of corn would supply
an ordinary family with fuel for a year.
Regarding tbe sentimental feeling against
burning food, it is aptly said that it is
better to use what it only takes one year
to produce than to destroy the growth of
scores of years, as in the use of timber.
. The total production of gold

throughout tbe world in 1880 amounted
to $U8;O00,CO0 ($89,000,000 of which
was produced in America); of silver
$94,'000,000 (of which $76,000,000 was

produced- in America); total of both
$212,000,000. The largest production of
any one year was in 1853. of gold,
$236,000,000; silver, $49,000,000; total
of both, $285,000,000. Since that year
the annual product of gold has dimin¬
ished one-half, and that of silver has
nearly doubled.
.r Postmaster-General James does not

propose to spend any time in accepting
invitations to dinners in his honor until
he has got "the hang of the shop."
Eighty of the leading business men of
New York on tbe 9th inst. tendered him
the compliment of a dinner, but Mr.
James declined, saying: "I must re¬
member that I am still untried in my
new position. I cannot appropriate
compliments or rewards which I have
not yet earned. One who spoke with in¬
spired wisdom, warns us: 'Let not him
that putteth on his harness boast as he
that putteth it off."
. The deato of Alexander II, after a

reign of tweaty-six years and eleven
days, calls to mind the singular fact that
Russian Czars and-Czarinas, notwith¬
standing the ever present danger of as¬

sassination, remain in power, as a rule,
longer than ariy other European rulers.
Ivan tbe Great, the' first ruler of Russia
who assumed the title of autocrat, as-'
cended the throne in. 1462, and Alex¬
ander III. is his twenty-fourth .successor,
making the average length of reigns over
seventeen yeanj.. ¦Petef the Great reigned
for forty-three years, a* cid Ivan the
Great, and Ivan the Terrible was actually
Czar for all the Rusßias for o ver half a

century. There are only three European
sovereigoa who have been in power more
than twenty-six years.Victoria, of Eng¬
land, who ascetided tbe throne June 20
1837; Francis Joseph, who was pro¬
claimed Emperor of Austria December
2 1848, and William III, King of tbe
Netherlands, who succeeded to tbe throne
March 17, ISM..Chicago Telegraph.

. The meat of turkeys that are kept
supplied with charcoal during the period
of fattening is said to be superior in
point of tenderness and flavor.
. The total recognized debt of Mexico

is $142,181,546.59. The sister Republic
is occasionally given to the practice of
"readjusting" her outstanding obliga¬
tions."
. The parasites which affect canaries

may be got rid of by merely placing a

clean white cloth over the cage at night.
In the morning it will be covered with
very minute red spots, almost invisible
without a microscope. These^are the
vermin sj annoying and so fatal to the
birds.

New Advertisements.

YOUNG LADY!
Do you know the "Gypsies' Secret," how to secure
the constant true love of your husband? Or, If
you arc not luarrled, do you know how to secure
and maintain the truo lovo of your admirer? Or,
If you have no such, do you know how to secure
the admiration of the one you desire? If you
want to know all this, send 81, and I r.ill send to
your address a pamphlet published by me, giving
"My experience among the Gypsies." Mothers
should send for it for their daughters. Invest that
dollar and make your future life a happy one. If
you are dissatisfied with my pamphlet I will refund
your money. Address Hkrman Mklstkr, Pub-
lisher of "The Correspondent," Platteville, WIs.

A YEAR and expenses to agonls. Out¬
fit Free. Addross P. 0. VTCKEBY, Au¬
gusta, Maine.

a year to Agents, and expenses. 80 Outfit
free. Address F. Swain & Co, Augusta, Me

DVERTISERS! Bend for our Select LisTof Lo-
cal Newspapers. Geo. P. Rowel 1 A Co., 10

Spruce St., N. Y._

REDUCED PRICES.
0

CALL ON

JOHN E. PEOPLES
And get the Celebrated

MERRYMAN GUANO,
475 lbs. Cotton per Ton.

NAVASSA GUANO,
450 lbs. Cotton per Ton.

Nan Coli Fertilizer,
425 lbs. Cotton per Ton.

I still have on band plenty of the Na-
vassa Acid for composting.

Call and sec me before purchasing else¬

where. ,

JOHN E. PEOPLES,
Anderson, S. C.

March 3, 1881_34_3m
S. P. DENDY. A. M. DUFFIE,

Walhalla, S.C. Anderson, S. C.

DENDY & DUFFIE,
Attorneys at Law,

.Anderson» - - S. C.
WILL give prompt attention to all bus¬

iness entrusted to their charge.
Office.In the School Commissioner's

Office.
March 17,1881 38 ly

$72;a week. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly
outfit free. Address TrukA Co., Augusta, Me

Patents and Claims.
HAVING formed a copartnership with

J. S. Duffle & Co., of Washington,
D. C, I am prepared to prosecute promptly
all claims for Pensions, Or increas« ofPen¬
sions for Soldiers, or the widows und chil¬
dren of soldiers who served in the war of
1812, the Indian wars, the Mexican war, or
the late war. Also, Bounty, Back Pay,
Restoration to Pension Roll, Land War¬
rants, and all other claims against U. S.
Patents secured for Inventions.Discovories,
Designs and Trade Marks. No fee charged
except for preliminary examination unless
Patent is obtained.

A. M. DUPFIE, Anderson, S.C.
Mnrcb 17. 1881_3(5_ly

REMOVAL
HE undersigned respectfully announce

to their friends and customers that they
have moved to

No. 2 Benson House,
Next door South of their old Stand, where

they will sell DRUGSatthe lowest possible
figures. 8ceing is believing. Give us aj
call.

SIMPSON, REID ,fc CO.
Jan 13 1881_27_
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF ANDERSON.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Elizabeth Major, Plaintiff, against Maggie
E. Shirley, et al., Defendants..Complaint
to Sell Land to pay Debts, Relief, <tx.

BY virtue of an order of his Honor
Judge Kersbaw. all persons having

demands against the Estate of E. J. Major,
deceased, are notified to present and prove
them before rne on or by the 8th of April
next. Failing to do so, they will be barred
of any benefit in the decree to be made in
the above stated case.

W. W. HUMPHREYS,
.Master.

March 17, 1881 3tf 4"'

A valuable Discovery and Now Doparturo In Med¬
ical Science, an entirely New and positively elToctlvo
Remedy for the speedy and permanent Cure for tbo
deplorable disease resulting from Indiscreet practices
or exoosMB In youth or at any time of lifo, by tuo only
truo way, viz: Direct Application acting by Ab¬
sorption, and exerting Its spcclflo Influence on tu»
Voatdss, Ducts,and Gland, that are unablo to per-,
form their natural functions while this disease'per-
vados the human organism. Tbo use of the Fastillo
Is attended with no pain or Inconvenience, and doo9
not interfere with the ordinary pursuits of life; it Is
quickly dissolved and soon absorbed, producing an

immediate soothing and restoratlvo effoctupon tbo
nervous organizations wrecked from vicious habits or
oxcessos, stopping tho drain from tbo system, restor¬
ing thomlnd to health and sound memory, remov¬

ing tba Dimness of flight. Confusion of Ideas,
Aversion to Society, otc^eta. and the appearance
of premature ol«*. age usually accompanying this
trouble, and restoring the yftalforcos, where- they
have been dormant foryears. This modo of treat¬
ment bat stood the teat lo Very severe eases, and Is
nowa nronouncod ¦(facets. -Drnen aro too muen pro¬
scribed, in this troublo, and,.aa.macy can boar wit¬
ness to.mta bat lit tie if anypermanent good. There
li no noassnjaabout this Preparation. Practical ob-
ccr vat Ion enables ns to positiven» guarantee that It
will tlrtsjitttlrfhctlön. .Ojrrfaflhe eight years that
it has Deeaio general rise, wo haw thousands o'test I-
moalals as to its value, and It is nojv conceded by tbo
Medical Profession to bo the most rational moans yet
discovered ot reach hag and curing this very prevalent
trouble, tha*U iniuE»wntob* tho causoof untold
misery to so many,and upon whom quacks) prey wita
their nselsss nostrums and bl» foes. The Remedy
is pntuplnneatpoxas.of threosixes. No. X.(enough
tn last a month,) S3; No. 9, (sufflolent to effect a per¬
manent cure, anlese In severe cases,) S5; Ho. 3,
(lasting over three months, will restore thoso In tbo
worst condition,) S7. Sent by mall, In plain wrappers.
Full directions for using will accompany
zaoh box. -

- BencJfor sense.? Inscriptive l'amjnw ¦

lets giving Anatomical IIIus traf ions
and Testimony, whieh scVfJ convince |
tho wosl skeptical tha tt/try can be re-

stored to perfect health, and the vital I
forces thoro'ly re-established came]
¦as If never affected. Sold 0\L1l by
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MFD. CHEMISTS.

Market and 8th Sts. St. Louis, Mo.

HO! FOR THE

GENTS' FURNISHING HOUSE!
OF

j. b. clark * sons.
OUR great increase in trade the past season lias warranted us in buying the LARGEST

and BEST STOCK OF SPRING GOODS we have ever offered to the people of
Anderson and surrounding country. Now, all we ask is for you to call and examine our

Stock, consisting of the finest and best.
BROADCLOTHS and DOE SKINS, FRENCH and ENGLISH DIAGONALS.
We have the largest line of London Suiting and Pant Goods ever brought to

this County. We also carry a full stock of American Woolens as heretofore.
We are prepared to do C ustom Work in the very latest and best styles, having in

our cmplov the best workmen that the country afibrds." "Weguarantee satisfaction. Our
motto: "NO PLEASE, NO TAKE."
We have also a very large stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING, of all size3

and grades.from the commonest to the finest.Broadcloth and Diagonal, Coats, Vests,
&c. In fact, anything you want in the Ready-Made line.
Our Furnishing Department is simply complete. We ask any one in want of a good

SHIRT to be sure and call on us and get the "Scratch Pocket," which only needs to be
seen in order to be purchased. Also, Gloves of every grade, Silk and Linen Handker¬
chiefs, Collars, CulTs, Suspenders, Socks in great abundance, Hats.in fact, anything a

gentleman wants, and we do not intend to ne undersold. Wc keep also

Several Kinds of First Class Sewing Machines,
Which wc will sell from $25.00 to $35.00, fully warranted. Machine Needles, Oil and
Parts always in stock. Machines of any make repaired at short notice, and charges mod¬
erate. Be snre to give us a call and see our grand display of pretty Goons.

J. B. CLAJiK & SONS, in Centennial Building.
March 2, 18SI 31

Cunningham & Co.,
Agency iov

EAGLE AMMONSATED GUANO,
EAGLE ACID PHOSPHATE,

"OLD HICKORY" FARM WAGONS,
CHAMPION MOWERS AND REAPERS,

Dixie Plows, Points, Shovels, and Sweeps,
Builders' and Mechanics' Hardware,

Ivory and Rubber Table Knives,
Plated Knives. Forks and Spoons,

Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Rivets.
Bellows, Anvils, Vises. Hammers,

Shoe Findings and Leather.
Nails, Files, and Chisels.

MUZZLE and BBEECH-LOADING GUNS,
STAPLE DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

HATS, NOTIONS.
Jan 13, 1SS1 13

CALL ON BLECKLEY, BROWN & CO.,
ANDERSON C. H., S. C,

AND BUY YOUR GOODS. Their stock is large, consisting of General Mcrchan-
chandise. say.

40,000 pounds Meat, Five Car Loads Flour,
Two Car Loads Corn, 2,000 Steel Plows, Plow S.. jks, <&c,
.500 Handled nnd other Hoes, $3,500 worth Marcy's Shoes.

A large stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Hats, Yankee Notions, Saddlery,
Crockeryware, Tobacco, ifcc. &c, always on hand. All'of which we will sell as cheaply
for Cash, or on a Credit to good, reliable and prompt paying customers as can bo bought any
where in this country. Wc are still agents for the celebrated Wando Fertilizer
and also for the Piedmont Guano, manufactured at Baltimore. Md., both of
which are first-class manures.

BLECKLEY, BROWN A CO.
Feb 3,1831 29

BUGGIES, BUGGIES, BUGGIES.
WE HAVE ON HAND a Car Load of BUGGIES.Top, no Top and Double Seat.

from the Globe Carriage Works, Cincinnati, O., which we will sell for LESS
MONEY than anybody. Every Buggy warranted.

WjA-G-OILTS, "W-A.a-01<TS.
Another car load of ST. LOUIS "EXCELSIOR" WHEELER'S PATENT.the only

wagon with eight bearings sold in this market. BETTER THAN ANY.CHEAPER
THAN EVER.
PLOWS and PLOW STOCKS.We sell "OLIVER CHILL".the only Plow

that will turn any land. Farmer's Friend, $3.50. Universal Iron foot, $2.00.
FIELD SEEDS.Clover, Red Top and Orchard Grass.

OUR STOCK OF GOODS IS COMPLETE !
Your every want shall be supplied, at PRICES WAY DOWN.

LAST AND LEAST!
We have CONSIGNMENTS OF CASH TO LOAN. Will be pleased to accommo¬

date all who want to borrow.
WATSON & SON.

Dec 16,1880 16l.v

P. K.McCULLY. D. S. TAYLOR.

MtULLY & TAYLOR,
ANDERSON, S. 0.

cash cotton buyers
AND DEALER3 IN

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TBTJNKS, UMBRELLAS,
GRAIN, MOLASSES, PROVISIONS.

Agents for the Sale of

Georgia Grange Ammoniated Bone,
Georgia Grange Fertilizer, Empire Guano,
Monarch Guano, Wagoner Ammoniated Bone,
Wagener's Fertilizer, Wagener's Acid.
Danl. Pratt Gin Co's Revolving Head Gins,
Feeders «and Condensers.

SEWANEE FLOUR MILLS.
Insurance Department.

LANCASHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Feb 17, 1881 293m

F. W. WAGENER & CO.,
CHARLESTON, - SOUTH CAROLINA,

Cotton Factors, Wholesale Grocers,
LIQUOR DEALERS.^ AGENTS FOR

Oriental Gun Powder,
Fruits and Flowers Smoking Tobacco,

Celebrated Reversible Cotton Tie,
Wap,:ner and Georgia Grange Fertilizers.

8ST Samples of anything in our line sent on application with pleasure.
F. W. WAGENER. G. A. WAGENER.

May 13,1880 44ly

EAGLE AND PHENIX
pebfect

BALL SEWING THREAD.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA.

PREPARED BT A PROCESS USED IN NO OTHER MILL.

16 Balls to Pound, I lb. Packages. 20 Balls to Pound, 2 lb. Paper Boxes.

_Packed In Cases of 20, 30, 50,100 or 500 Pounds each.

Uniform Price. Invariable Discounts.

I^Sold loy «Etil iTototoers.^
ASK TvOR "EAGLE &. PjHENIX." USE NO OTHER

RunningThe Light
PEOPLE'S" SEWING MACHINES.

THE
" PEOPLE'S " SEWING MACHINE

IS light-running, has simple tension, is large, has
has easily threaded shuttle, winds a bobbin

without running the works of the
MACHINE!

and is so simple in
its construction that it is

easily understood; the People's
Machine is the best for all kinds of

Family Sewing. Best in use.

WE WANT AGENTS
Where our machines are not represented. Send
for circular to the

PHILA. SEWING MACHINE CO.,
July 8, 1880

Philadelphia, Pa.
52 ly

EXCELSIOR COOK STOVES I
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Fourteen different sizes and kinds. Five
Sizes with Enameicd Reservoirs. Adapted to.
all requirements, and priced to suit all purses.

LEADING FEATURES:
Doable Wood Doors, Patent Wood Grate,
Adjustable Damper, Interchangeable Auto¬
matic Shelf, Broiling Door, Swinging Hearth?
Plate, Swinging Flue-Stop, Beversible Gaa
Burning Long Cross Piece, Double Short
Centers, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fire
Doors, Nickel Knobs, Nickel Panels, etc
Uncqualcd in Material, in Finish, and In

operation.
Manufactured by ISAAC A. 8HEPPARD & CO., Baltimore, Md.

AND FOR SALE BY J. E, PEOPLES, Anderson. S. C.

<£fißawo,;k in your own town. Terras and S5 outfit
Vuufrce. Address11.Ha.dmi.tt& Co, Portland,Me

GUNSMITH I
IAM prepared to repair GUNS, PIS¬

TOLS, SEWING MACHINES, tfcc,
at short notice. I have a full stock of
Gun Material on hand, and guarantee all
work done.

Office in front room over New York Cash
Store.

E. W. SOUTH.
Feb 17, 1881 ' 32_3m

i^rn^Ofiper Ja>' at home. Samples wo.-thS5free
IU?4V Address STissoy A Co., Portland, Me

PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS.
THE Plymouth Rock is one of the finest

and largest Chickens grown, and is
becoming more popular as it is better
known. I havo a limited number of Eggs
from this stock, and also from other breeds,
which are pure, and which I will sell at
two dollars per dozen. Orders addressed to
me at Anderson, 8. C, will receive prompt
and careful attention. Persons wishing
Eggs should send in their orders at once,
stating the kind of Etrgs desired, as they
will be filled in the order received.

FRANK CRAYTON.
Jan 27, 18S1 2914

*&VS{ SOUrJÖVCiMCM,
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MARBLE YARD.
SAMUEL MURPHY,

Anderson, S. C,

DEALER and Manufacturer of Monu¬
ments, Monnmental Head¬

stones, Tombs, Vases, Etc. As I
am a practical workman, and do work my¬
self, I can afford to furnish anything in my
line cheaper than any one else. Working
only the best grades of marble, I am able
to give better satisfaction to my customers,
and guarantee all work that leaves my shop.
I work only new designs. Call and see nie
at my shop on Depot Street, and he con¬
vinced of these facts, before purchasing
elsewhere.
June 17,1880_49_ly_
BLUE STONE.
WE have just received a large lot of

Blue Stone, which will be sold CHEAP
for CASH.

CLOVER SEED.
IF YOU want FRESH CLOVER SEED

call on us and you can get it.

drugs;
medicines,

perfumery
And everything kept in a first-class DRUG
STORE always on band in the greatest
abundance.

WILHP 'E & WILH1TE,
Kb. 6, Granite Row.

^0?A\ A n»w«irt compute guide to wedlock,
^?T/J \ conlaioinjc Chapter* ca A Competent Womio.

bosd. Selection of mfc. Xridencej of Virgin*
tf, T.tr.peramer.ti. Sterility, Advjce to RriJo-

Cm. B.iki.1, * firjfc, rr .i .n. ,i. c«i.»«., k m«4ji«., t»iv<
1*1*1 f.n.n* "i. t'«""r»r...t. I--., .tl O.n.k.-. lr.r-i:..mu I!.f.

n.r>. '- ....-. »...«-. .. .j. Im Jlhm.|tulDMraki
U|. Itjkl. Jk.»-l'.,.r..vPii«»l"««, |..,:i»U>M<«>.. «U.

It li a io a " Privuto Medical Adviser " na iliMue. r»-

luitirc from impure if I'jjI aiiociationi, anJ on iclf-abute.th(
¦KM MM .r r.- .u .f-.na. a*., lib, rw| Mif itl, CiummvJm. .?
V,|" .1'., n-.li", L...ri(. ini>n o* ....p.. I""|

i tu. S U.k b. Ill ilO.il.'.'. l..t f* m...4 b.
... . ... i.J .f mtmrj. k «U14

. CU> p.,*,, Mil), oi.i IM Flo. eUfTtnafi
(>. L.IU ,.11 ,.».». ..ff.Fi.» frrc, Bl'PTtT.«: U ~~! bl. Ik.'-..cm.V

-1.1 ir .m, ..I MMN. t'.o tk.t tt.; wji lean n.iilii u ik.ie aatuu,«. 1

DbVbUTT£r3IS?EHSA3Y, So. ib !f. 80. 9t. Bt. Ugh. Bo.

FOUTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

Will ouro or prevent Disease.
No House will die of Colic, Bots or LtTSO Fi¬

ver. If Foutz's Powders are used In time.
Foutz'sPowders wl 11 cure and preventHoo Cholbia
Foutz's Powders will prevent Gates in Fowis,
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk

and cream twenty per cent, and make the butter Arm
and sweet.
Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost ktsst

Diseasx to wlilch Horses and Cattle arc subject.
Foutz's Powders will oive Satisfaction.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID E. EOUTZ, Propriotor,
JlALTIMOBE. Md.

For sale by WILHITE .t WILHITE, Anderson,
and M. W. COLEMAN A CO., Seneca City.
Dec 2,1830 _21_Cm
..md for our ü.OW-t'nitl.l. List (mailed g
Vic on applicaUoiU and see Uie uumljcr of

oÄ RARE PLAXTS^il,£i.j
Our CrornMoit<e.s 'cnvoiinj St ceres in Cla.«",)

[arc the largrst i:t A literlea.

Peter Henderson & QoJ
35 Cortlandt St., New York.

MARBLE YARD.

ALL persons wanting TOMBSTONES
will do well to call on me, as I have

on hand all grades of Marble, and work all
the new designs. I warrant my work to
give satisfaction. Prices to suit the times.

I am prepared to take care of the County
travel and regular hoarding at reasonable
rates at the Benson House. Meals 25 cents.
Lodging 20 cents.

THOS. M. WHITE.
Feb 2G. 1S80_M_

The Wiiliamston Female College
KK8PECTFÜLLY oiTers its services lo those pa¬

rents wxo tleairo to .* cure fur their daugh¬
ters the thorough and symmetrical cultivation of
Ihcir physical, intellectual, and moral powers. It
Is conducted mi what Is called the "ONE-STUDY"
PLAN, with a Skmi-Anmal COURSR of Study:
and, by a system of Tuitional Premiums, its Low
Kates arc made sii.I lower lor all who average 86
percent. No Public Exercises. No "Receptions."
Graduation, which is always private, may occur
eight times a year. For full information, write for
no Illustrated Catalogue. Address Itcv. S. LAN¬
DER, President, Wmomston, S. C. 17.ff

GET THE BEST.

immm/iAfiagm

Published by G. &C. MERF1IAM. Springfield, Moss.
If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED,
"DO IT MOW."

THE NEW EDITION
Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 >'EW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
BEST' OR FAMILIES.

Great nmoun' of information in the Ap-^lpendix arm Talles. %Jf
Every copy is a vast Etorohouse of use- *flTI

ml knowledge. Fa

Tho very best aid to help a family to be-rjl
come intelligent.
BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

The " most beautiful and complete Eng-f|llish Dictionary." i
Has 3000 Engravings, nearly three TT

times as many us r.ny other Dict'ry. XI
Every school and family should have it TJfor constant reference. Jfa

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.
BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY haa ovcrTJ9700 Names oif noted persons. ¦ »

Each word in Supplement has been sc- tpi
ected and defined with great care. Jli

SUPPLEMENT, contains over 4600 CJNew Words and Meanings. ö
re pictures of shins on page 1829, show fTf

the meaning of HO woras. . JL ^

Also Webster's Natlcaal Pictorial Dictionary.
c 1040 Pages Octavo.- 600 Engravings.

Prrrt, HousTOJf Co., Ga., Jan. 28, 1880.
In the year 1873, there were two negro prisoners

contined in the jail of this county, who were very
badly afflicted with that loathsome disease Syphilis.
In my ollicial capacity as Ordinary, I employed
Capt. C. T. Swift, then a resident of this place, to
cure thou, under a contract, "no cure, no pay." He
administered to them his celebrated Syphilitic
Specific, and in a few weeks I felt bound, under
my contract, to pay bim out of the county treasury,
as be had effected a complete and radical euro.

In testimony I hereunto set my official slgna-
*.>..* t ii ru and seal.
Seal A. S. GILES,

»..,.'k Ordinary Houston County, Ga.
Chattanooga, Texx., Feb. 14, 1879.

Wo take pleasure in saying that the S. S. S. Is
giving good satisfaction. Wo have had excellent
results from a number of cases. Ono gentleman,
who had bonn confined to his bed six weeks with
Syphilitic Rheumatism, has been cured entirely,
and speaks in the highest praise of it. It also acta
well in primary as in secondary and tertiary cases.

CHILES & BEERY.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Proprietors,

Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by Simpson, Itcid Jc Co., and Wühlte i

Wllhite, Anderson, S. C.
Call for a copy of "Young Men's FrUnd."
Nov 18,1880_IS)_lraj

LANDRETHS'
SEEDS "c BEST 1If not i old in your toto, yon
can zflt them uy mail. JJrop
us a Pottal Card for Cata¬

logue and Prioes. The Oldest and suxC txtennvt Seed
Grovert in the Untied Stale:
DAVIDJLANDRETH &80NS,Philada.,Pa,

South Carolina Railroad.
On and after Thursday, January 6,18S1, Fasssn-

ger trains will run as follows:
DOWN.

Leave Columbia....6.00 p m 9.50 p tu
Arrive at Charleston.11.18 p m 7.00 p m
Arrive at Augusta.7.(55 a m

UP.
Leave Charleston. C.20 a m 8.10 p m
Arrive at Columbia.11.30 a m 5.29 a m
Close connections made with Greenville and Co¬

lumbia Railroad to and from Walhalla, Greenville,
Anderson, Spartanburg, Flat Rock and Henderson-
vllle.
Day trains run dally, Sundays excepted. Night

trains run daily, Sundays included. Sleeping cars
on all nicht trains.berths only $1.50.

On Wednesdays and Saturdays connection Is
made at Charleston with steamers for New York,
and on Tuesdays and Saturdays with steamer St.
John for Jacksonville and St. John's River points.
Passenger trains to Augusta leave Charleston at

9 a. m. and 1C.15 p. m., and arrive at Augusta at
3.2() p. in. and 7.55 a. m , makiug connectious daily
with trains of Central Railroad of Georgia, and of
the Georgia Railroad, for Macon, Atlanta and all
points West and Southwest.

Jou.v H. Peck, Gen. Sunt.
D. C. Allen, Gen. Ticket Agt., Charleston, S. C.

Atlanta & Charlotte Air Line R. R.
On and after Sunday, Jan. 1C, 1831, Doublo Dai¬

ly Trains will run on this road as follows :

GOING EAST.
Night Mail and Passenger Train.

Arrive Seneca.8 37 p m
Leave Seneca.S 39 p m

Day Passenger Train.
Arrive Seneca.9 12 a m
Leave Seneca.9 13 a m

GOING WEST.
Night Mail and Passenger Train.

Arrive Seneca.7 10 a m
Leave Seneca.7 11 i m

Day Passenger Train.
Arrive Seneca.7 IS p m
Leave Seuocu.-.7 19 pm
Through Tickets on sale at Gainesville, Seneca

City, Greenville and Spartanburg to all point?
East and West.

W. J. TTOUSTOy, ft. T. and P. Aireot

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after Wedneyday,.Tan.2C 1SS1, tbepassen¬
ger Trains over the Greenville and Columbia Rail¬
road will be run daily, Sundays excepted:

UP.
Leave Columbiaat.11 50 a m
Leave Alston. lOIpra
Leave Newberry.1 58 p m
Leave Hodges. 4 34 p m
Leave Helton. 5 53 p ra
Arrive at Greenville.7 17 p m

DOWN.
Leave Greenville at.10 35 a m
Leave Beltou.12 01 p m
Leave Hodges. 119pm
Leave Newberry. 4 03 p ra
Leave Alston. 5 01 p m
Arrive at Columbia.. 6 10 p m
ANDERSON BRANCH <l BLUE RIDGZ R. R.

UP.
Leave Helton. 5 53 p m
Leave Anderson.6 31 p m
Leave Pcndletoo. 7 11 p m
Leave Perryville. 7 41 p m
Leave Sencea City."53pm
Arrive at Walhalla. 8 25 p m

DOWN.
Leave Walhalla. 9 05 a m
Leave Seneca.a 43 a m
Leave Perryville. 9 50 a m
Leavo Pondleton.10 23 a m
Leave Anderson.11 09 a m
Arrive at Belton.11 49 a ra
EXTRA TRAIN FROM BELTON TO ANDER¬

SON.DAILY.
UP.

Leave Belton.12.30 p. m
Arrive at Anderson. 1.10 p. m

DOWN.
Leave Anderson.4.40 p ru
Arrive at Belton.5.20 p m

A. Pont. Oon. TIMtct Jj^V^ FRY, Gen. Supt.


